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Accompanying the twenty-third recommendation of the Department of Natural
Resources (House, No. 86). Conservation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

An Act relative to the taking, possession and disposition of

EGG-BEARING LOBSTERS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 130 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 striking out section 43, as most recently amended by section 3
3 of chapter 566 of the acts of 1949, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section: —-

5 Section 43. Between March first and October thirty-first, both
6 dates inclusive, in any year, the director may authorize the
7 taking or possession of egg-bearing lobsters by any person
8 licensed under section thirty-eight to catch or take lobsters and
9 edible crabs, upon the condition that such egg-bearing lobsters

10 shall be taken, held or delivered in accordance with the instruc-
-11 tions of the director to a plant for the propagation of lobsters
12 established and maintained for rearing them from the time of
13 hatching to the bottom crawling stages or for such other disposi-
-14 tion as the director may deem for the best interests of the com-
-15 monwealth. Before any such egg-bearing lobster is disposed of
16 by liberating, it shall be marked by the director or his authorized
17 agent by punching a single V notch in either of the flippers next
18 to the middle flipper of its tail. Any licensed lobster fisherman
19 may mark, as above provided, any female lobster bearing eggs
20 found in his traps, before returning such lobster alive to the
21 waters from which it was taken. Any person having possession
22 of any female lobster so marked or of any female lobster muti-
-23 lated in such manner as to hide or obliterate such mark, shall be
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24 punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two hun-
-25 dred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than thirty days,
26 or both; but any person catching any female lobster so marked
27 or mutilated and immediately returning the same to the waters
28 from which taken shall not be deemed to have violated the
29 foregoing provisions of this section. If the eggs from the lobsters
30 so obtained shall be hatched the young therefrom shall be reared
31 to the bottom crawling stages. Lobsters from which eggs have
32 been so hatched, and the young lobsters so reared, shall be liber-
-33 ated, as nearly as possible, in the areas from which such egg-
-34 bearing lobsters were obtained and in the same proportion.
35 Nothing in this section shall be so construed as to prevent the
36 director from otherwise disposing of lobsters from which eggs
37 have been so removed, or young lobsters so reared, when in the
38 opinion of the director that by so doing depleted or non-produc-
-39 five areas may be benefited.


